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Thank you for helping us spread the word about Leading EDGE! Please use the text below 
along with the graphics that are saved in the toolkit folder to share our program on your 
LinkedIn page. Note: the highlighted text indicates options that you can choose from to 
customize your message (ex: “I’m leading” or “I’m teaching”) 

Leading EDGE LinkedIn Page: https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/tnpa-leading-edge/  

------------------- 

TNPA Staff/Committees/Board Members: 

(use “Find Your Next Intern” graphic) 

 

Does anyone need interns this summer? If so, our @tnpaleadingedge Student Internship 
Program is currently looking for nonprofit industry employers in the D.C., NYC, and Chicago 
areas to host diverse student candidates. Remote positions are also accepted! Please visit 
TNPA.org/Leading_EDGE to enroll before applications close on January 1. 
https://tnpa.org/leading_edge/employer-faq/ 

 

Or 

 

The deadline is approaching on January 1 for nonprofit industry employers to hire talented, 
diverse college students for the summer through our @tnpaleadingedge Student Internship 
Program. Open to all D.C., NYC, and Chicago area nonprofits or corporations. Remote 
positions are also accepted. To learn more, please visit us and enroll today! 
https://tnpa.org/leading_edge/employer-faq/  

 

Or 

 

Good News! There’s still time for nonprofit industry employers to hire talented, diverse 
college students for the summer through our @tnpaleadingedge Student Internship 
Program. Open to all D.C., NYC, and Chicago area nonprofits or corporations. Remote 
positions are also accepted. To learn more, please visit us and enroll today! 
https://tnpa.org/leading_edge/employer-faq/  
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Mentors: 

(use “I’m a Mentor” graphic) 

 

I’m leading/teaching the next generation of nonprofit industry professionals as a mentor 
through the @tnpaleadingedge Student Internship Program, and you can too! Please visit 
TNPA.org/Leading_EDGE to host an intern, become a mentor, speak at an event, or offer 
support. https://tnpa.org/leading_edge/employer-faq/  

 

Speakers: 

(use “I’m a Speaker” graphic) 

 

I’m leading/teaching the next generation of nonprofit industry professionals as a speaker 
through the @tnpaleadingedge Student Internship Program, and you can too! Please visit 
TNPA.org/Leading_EDGE to host an intern, become a mentor, speak at an event, or offer 
support. https://tnpa.org/leading_edge/employer-faq/   

  

Hosts: 

(use “I’m a Host Employer” graphic) 
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I’m leading the next generation of nonprofit industry professionals as a host employer 
through the @tnpaleadingedge Student Internship Program, and you can too! Please visit 
TNPA.org/Leading_EDGE to host an intern, become a mentor, speak at an event, or offer 
support. https://tnpa.org/leading_edge/employer-faq/   

  

Committee/Advisors/Supporters: 

(use “I’m a Supporter” or “I’m an Advisor” graphic) 

  
 

I’m leading/supporting the next generation of nonprofit industry professionals as an 
advisor/supporter through the @tnpaleadingedge Student Internship Program, and you can 
too! Please visit TNPA.org/Leading_EDGE to host an intern, become a mentor, speak at an 
event, or offer support. https://tnpa.org/leading_edge/employer-faq/  

 

Others: 

(use “Find Your Next Intern” graphic) 

 

[long] 

Anyone looking for interns next summer? If so, I came across The Nonprofit Alliance 
Foundation’s Leading EDGE Student Internship Program that places college students, mostly 
from underrepresented communities and first-generation students, with nonprofit and 
industry-supporting employers for 10-week internships over the summer. They’re currently 
looking for employers in the D.C., NYC, and Chicago areas. Visit TNPA.org/Leading_EDGE to 
enroll today! https://tnpa.org/leading_edge/employer-faq/ 
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[short] 

Anyone need interns next summer? If so, the TNPAF Leading EDGE Student Internship 
Program is currently looking for nonprofit industry employers in the D.C., NYC, and Chicago 
areas to host diverse student candidates. Visit TNPA.org/Leading_EDGE to enroll today! 
https://tnpa.org/leading_edge/employer-faq/  

  

Anyone looking to diversify their workforce? If so, the TNPAF Leading EDGE Student 
Internship Program is currently looking for nonprofit industry employers in the D.C., NYC, 
and Chicago areas to host diverse student candidates over the summer. Visit 
TNPA.org/Leading_EDGE to enroll today! https://tnpa.org/leading_edge/employer-faq/ 

  

5 Reasons to Host a Leading EDGE Intern [Repost from LinkedIn] 

Reason #1 - https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7135675300847226880  
(add “Now Available for Chicago area employers!”) 

Reason #2 - https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7137835796107083776  
(add “Now Available for Chicago area employers!”) 

Reason #3 - https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7140368482356883456  

Reason #4 - https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7142907960535482368  

Reason #5 - https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7148345042603094017  
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